Tri-State Conference
Applied Client Network North Dakota
Applied Client Network Minnesota
Applied Client Network South Dakota

April 23 & 24, 2019
Holiday Inn
City Centre
100 West 8th Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
(605) 339-2000

THANK YOU TO OUR
SPONSORS & PARTNERS
Silver
Sponsors

Bronze
Sponsors

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
Tuesday, April 23
7:00 am – 12:00 pm

Registration Open

7:00 am – 8:15 am

Breakfast Buffet

8:15 am – 9:45 am

Welcome & General Session

9:45 am – 10:00 am

Break

10:00 am - 11:30 am

Concurrent Sessions

11:45 am – 12:45 pm

Lunch

12:45 pm – 2:15 pm

Concurrent Sessions

2:15 pm – 2:30 pm

Break

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm

Concurrent Sessions

3:30 pm - 3:45 pm

Break

3:45 pm – 4:45 pm

Concurrent Sessions

4:45 pm - 5:00 pm

Chapter Meetings – Attend your State Meeting

5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

Social Hour – Drinks & Appetizers

Wednesday, April 24
7:00 am – 7:45 am

Breakfast Buffet

8:00 am – 9:30 am

Concurrent Sessions

9:30 am – 9:45 am

Break

9:45 am – 11:15 am

Concurrent Sessions

11:15 am – 11:30 am

Break

11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Concurrent Sessions

Sack/Quick Lunch will be provided. Conference ends!

CONCURRENT SESSIONS
8:15 am – 9:45 am

WELCOME AND GENERAL SESSION
Meeting Room: Falls West
Speaker: V.J. Smith
“The Richest Man In Town”
MEETING ROOM

PALISADES I

PALISADES II

PALISADES III

04/23/2019

Patty Andree
Epic

Wendy Mills
TAM

Sandy Oliver
Applied Track

10:00 am – 11:30 am

Managing Policy
Marketing
Submissions

Efficient Use of
TAM for End User

What the Heck
is Data Analytics?

12:45 pm – 2:15pm

Client Transactions

Filters and Searches

Applied Analytics –
Product Roadmap

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm

End User
Set Up Options

Managing Attachments
& Activities

Enhancements to
Applied Analytics

3:45 pm – 4:45 pm

Applied Epic
2018 Highlights

Creating Pipeline of
New Business & Using
Blast Emails for
New/Existing Clients

How to Use Applied
Analytics to Measure
Operational Success

4:45 pm – 5:00 pm

ND Chapter Meeting

MN Chapter Meeting

SD Chapter Meeting

4/24/2019

Patty Andree
Epic

Wendy Mills
TAM

Webinars

8:00 am – 9:30 am

Customer Service
Skills Training

Building Agency
Workflows/Cleanup/Creating
Agency Procedure Manual

Mobile Producer
Mobile Insured
Applied Rater
SMS Texting

9:45 am – 11:15 am

How does Applied
Epic Work

Quality Assurance Auditing

blueButler

11:30 am – 12:30 pm

CSR 24 - How
Does This Work
For Your Agency

Bright Ideas from Fast
Track Guide/Tips & Tricks

GENERAL SPEAKER
V.J. Smith – “The Richest Man in Town”


This is V.J.’s signature talk and is based on the
best-selling book of the same title. Audience
members will go on an emotional roller coaster ride
as V.J. describes how Marty, an unforgettable
cashier at a local big box store, had a profound
impact on the people who went through his
check-out line. Marty became a legend in an
unexpected place because he treated everybody
with dignity, kindness and respect. As V.J. says,
“Marty was living proof that you don’t need money,
power or title to make a difference in life. You just
need to care.”








Has been a professional speaker for more
than twenty years.
Two-time finalist in Toastmasters
International's “World's Championship of
Public Speaking”
Has given more than 2,500 presentations
from coast to coast, border to border.
Named a favorite speaker of meeting
planners in America by Meetings and
Conventions Magazine.
Has traveled more than a million miles and
spoken to more than a million people.
Author of the fabulously successful and
bestselling book The Richest Man Town.
He spent twenty-five years of his working life
in various management roles at both a
Fortune 100 Company and a mid-sized
university.

INSTRUCTORS
Patty Andree
Patty is the Vice President of Operations at Johnson Insurance Services, LLC, a bank-affiliated agency in
Wisconsin and Arizona. She oversees all non-client facing aspects of the business including reception,
accounting, systems, processing and training. She led the effort to move her agency from TAM to Epic and
works to continue enhancing productivity by utilizing Epic as much as possible. In the industry since
1996, Patty has also worked as a Business Development Coordinator and Commercial Service Manager.
Patty serves as the President of the Wisconsin Chapter of the Applied Client Network, Secretary of the
Large Agent Alliance, and she is a member of the Member Relations Committee. She is a regular
presenter for her chapter on reports, management, systems and auditing.
Wendy Mills
Wendy’s insurance career began in 1991 and has worked in various roles including licensing coordinator,
operations coordinator and account manager. She has been employed by the Medical Society of Virginia
Insurance Agency for 17 years and hold P&C and L&H licenses, SILA-A and AAI designations and am a
Master Presenter for Applied Client Network. Wendy’s current responsibilities include writing and
maintaining procedure and workflow manuals, training, audits and overall general quality assurance of
TAM information.
Sandy Oliver
Sandy is the Product Manager for Applied Analytics, the first data analytics solution built specifically for
independent insurance agencies. In her role as Product Manager she defines product strategy as well as
future feature priorities. Before joining Applied Systems, Sandy worked with Independent Insurance
Agents across the country helping them develop and optimize business workflows.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Epic Classes
Managing Policy Marketing Submissions
Learning Outcomes:
 Develop a comprehensive marketing submission.
 Analyze results of marketing workflows & differentiate which accounts are to be marketed and
how to market.
Client Transactions
Learning Outcomes:
 Learn transacting in Applied Epic from the beginning.
 How to understand the transactions, how they affect the Accounting Department and how
they help servicing staff in better serving their clients.
End User Set Up Options
Learning Outcomes:
 How to configure User Options in Epic.
 How to configure your Home base and Quick links to maximize efficiencies.
 Reduce clicks by applying proper Field Defaults.
Applied Epic 2018 Highlights (No Handout)
Learning Outcomes:
 We will talk about new features and functionality of the latest version.
 Together we can brainstorm the best ways to use some of those features.
Customer Service Skills Training
Learning Outcomes:
 Do’s and Don’ts when interacting with Carriers and Clients.
 Learn tips for better conversations and ways to track in Epic.
How does Applied Epic Work (No Handout)
Learning Outcomes:
 How changes and actions work.
 How service summary rows are used.
 How agency defined categories are used: contacts, servicing contracts, etc.

CSR 24 – How Does This Work For Your Agency
Learning Outcomes:
 CSR24 has many options for you and your clients. We will talk about what functionality exists
and some lessons learned when rolling out to clients.

TAM Classes
Efficient Use of TAM for End User
Learning Outcomes:
 Demonstrate the ability to properly setup and navigate the Homebase.
 Identify and be able to utilize client defaults to improve efficiency.
 Examine the many TAM client functions and how to utilize them.
Filters and Searches
Learning Outcomes:
 Review all the options of filters and searches in each area.
 Demonstrate and discuss ideas about how to apply these tools to your daily work.
 Review methods for combining searches with filters that are useful for:
o finding unidentifiable clients or policies.
o auditing agency workflow or procedures.
Managing Attachments & Activities
Learning Outcomes:
 How long has it been since you reevaluated your attachment structure? Does it still make
sense?
 Standardized attachment category use and how to employ it within your agency.
 Identify and build an efficient default activity list, further actions and group codes.
Creating A Pipeline of New Business by Cross Selling & Using Blast Email for New &
Exiting Clients
Learning Outcomes:
 Monitor potential new business revenue and keeps tabs on the number of policies per
customer in your agency.
 Create mass emails to clients pulling TAM data into the emails.
 How to refine client lists from within word.
 Demonstrate and create follow-up activities for clients included in the emails.

Building Agency Workflows/TAM Clean Up/Creating Agency Procedure Manual
Learning Outcomes:
 Recognize the elements that are required for successful workflows and design workflows that
provide the basis to measure and manage agency and staff performance.
 Understand the importance of clean data and its impact on marketing, servicing, reporting and
procedure compliance.
 Understand the value of procedures, suggestions how to start a manual and a template to
customize to your agency’s default codes.
Quality Assurance Auditing
Learning Outcomes:
 Identify the need for Quality Assurance Auditing.
 Create and audit plan that is flexible in its demands on the time of the auditor.
 Recognize the importance of audits being a top priority of planning and implementation.
Bright Ideas from Fast Track Guide/Tips & Tricks
Learning Outcomes:
 Discover how to use defaults more effectively for your agency and staff.
 Implement efficient servicing shortcuts and tips.
 Use more automated features.
 Determine what fields on the Client Detail and Billing Screens are available for agency specific
needs.
 Review how to set up your system to be more efficient.

Applied Classes
What the Heck is Data Analysis?
Learning Outcomes:
 An informal discussion talking about Applied Analytics and its impacts on business decisions.
 How does data quality affect Analytics?
Applied Analytics – Product Roadmap
Learning Outcomes:
 An introduction with case examples that help explain what it does & why you should use it.
Enhancements to Applied Analytics
Learning Outcomes:
 The future of Applied Analytics and the power of data. Where is it going?

How to Use Applied Analytics to Measure Operational Success: Case Study from an
Agency
Learning Outcomes:

Learn how to optimize your internal operations and increase your business’ efficiency by using
Analytics to measure operational and employee productivity.

blueButler
Phone System Software
Brief Description:
blueButler is software that integrates your existing phone system into Epic. blueButler knows what
phone is connected to which desktop computer and will automatically pop open at the start of every
call and is your window into Epic. blueButler not only automates Activity creation during the call, but
ensures best practices and an extraordinary customer experience by guiding phone call content in
real-time with access to checklists, scripts, forms and portals which helps to promote Upsells and
Leads!

REGISTER TODAY
TYPE

EARLY BIRD

DEADLINES

$250 per person
$325 per person

$285 per 2 persons*
$360 per 2 persons*

$325 per person
$425 per person

$360 per 2 persons*
$460 per 2 persons*

$25 each registration

$25 each registration

APRIL 5 - 15, 2019

MEMBER
NON-MEMBER
LATE FEE

2 Attendees
Split Registration

APRIL 5, 2019

MEMBER
NON-MEMBER
REGULAR
REGISTRATION

Per Attendee
Both Days

Applied after APRIL 15, 2019

Registration includes food both days and 2 drink tickets on Wednesday night.
*SPLIT REGISTRATION OPTION: An agency may purchase a combined registration for 2 persons.
This is with the intent of one person attending one full day and the other person attending the next
day. We have added the additional cost to do this to the registration. There will be a separate
badge and registration packet for each person.
Send registration information and payment to:
Tri-State Conference
c/o Julie Hellman,
Payment must accompany registration.
American Insurance, Inc.
38 First St W
Individuals not possessing a badge will
Dickinson, ND 58601
not be admitted to social or business
(701) 456-3316 / Fax (701) 483-3208
events.
jhellman@weareamerican.com
Cancellation: Cancellations received no later than April 15, will be refunded less a $50 processing
fee. No refunds will be made after April 15. Substitutions will be accepted up to first day of
conference.

REGISTRATION FORM
(One Per Agency)
Agency Name
Address
City St Zip
Phone/Fax or main
email contact
User Group affiliate
please check one

ND

MN

SD

Other

ATTENDEES
Name

Amount Per
Attendee*

Email Address

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
TOTAL DUE $ 0.00
Please Insert # of Meals that need to be: Gluten Free ______ Vegetarian ______
*List registration fee for each person attending. List both names on split attendees, but
only list one cost for both.
Registration confirmation and handout download information will be sent via email to each attendee.

MAKE HOTEL RESERVATIONS DIRECT
A block of rooms are being held until 4/1 under the Group Name: Tri-State Users Conference
To book online, click on the following link: Tri-State Conference Room Block
$104.00 plus tax – Airport Shuttle Available
100 West

8th

Holiday Inn City Centre
Street  Sioux Falls, SD  (605) 339-2000

